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Golden moment: Noel
McCall with a 15kg goldspot

trevally that broke the
current Australian record

Abrolhos fishing comp
has anglers hooked.
Claire Tyrrell reports.

Game fish
a-biting

RECORDS were broken at this
year’s Abrolhos Islands game fish-
ing tournament. 

The event, held between April 8
and 14, was buoyed by good condi-
tions and strong competition. 

Close to 40 anglers from Albany
to Geraldton fished over six days to
hook on to a variety of species. 

Stand-out catches included Noel

McCall’s 15kg gold spot trevally,
which broke the current Australian
record. 

The tag-and-release tournament
saw 23 spotted mackerel, 11 shark
mackerel, 10 yellowfin tuna, 22
Spanish mackerel, one yellowtail
kingfish, 23 striped tuna and three
goldspot trevally caught. 

About three marlin were tagged

and released, with 20 raised. 

    
TOURNAMENT organiser Sean
Robson described the action-packed
event. 

“This year we had our first tour-
nament at the Wallaby’s Islands who
were incredibly accommodating and
friendly,” he said. 

“The weather gave us a rough
start with most boats heading over a
couple of days early to spare them-
selves from the rough crossing. 

“The fishing was spectacular in
both categories and the marlin
clearly returned to the area after a
few years without any tags. 

“This is always a very friendly
competition and everyone keeps in
touch and helps each other out and
this year was no different.”

    
GERALDTON crew Fire Island
won Champion Boat in the light
tackle category. 

Crew members were Sean
R o b s o n ,

Randall Brehaut, Peter Chaplyn and
Graham Maunder. 

These anglers won a Cummins
generator and Halco fishing tackle. 

Peter Chaplyn took out Champion
Angler in the light tackle event,
winning him an aerial shot of the
Abrolhos Islands from 335 produc-
tions and Halco rods and reds. 

The mackerel award went to Peter
Chaplyn, tuna went to Jeff Ferry
and Wallaby Island’s cray fisherman
Nat Gedero took out the fly fishing
prize. 

    

CHAMPION boat in the Bill Fish
section went to Perth boat Safari II,

with Neil Patrick, Tim
Coleman, Bill
Woodthorpe and Bob
McCarthy on board. 

This crew successfully
tagged the only three mar-
lin of the event. 

Neil Patrick won
Champion Angler in the
Bill Fish category.

Neil also won the highest
scoring Billfish, with a black
marlin caught and released
on a 50lb line.

Above: Peter Chaplyn and Sean Robson with two 8kg yellowfin tuna.
Left: Jeff Ferry with a 10kg Spanish mackerel caught on a 4kg line

Winners: Raymond Richards of Cummins Geraldton (right) presents the winning prize to the crew from Fire
Island— Randall Brehaut, Graham Maunder, Peter Chaplyn and Sean Robson. Inset: Peter Chaplyn with a 12kg Spanish mackerel


